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Calendar
Tuesday, November 6th
-Floral Design Workshop
6pm Social, 6:30 Program
St. Michael’s
Monday, November 19th
-Friends of Spalding Meeting
Home of Meredith Hall
Saturday, November 25th
-Greens Sale Week Kick-Off
Workshops, Cunningham Hall
Saturday, December 1st
-MGC Greens Sale
9-11am Cunningham Hall
Sunday, December 2nd
-President’s Thank You Brunch
Home of Peggy Rusnock
Wednesday, January 16th
-Visiting Gardens Trip
I.S. Gardner Museum
Wednesday, February 6th
-Neponset Watershed Program
6pm Social, 6:30 Program
Milton Public Library

………………………………………………
Newsletter Editor
Sharon Hackett
sshackett@mac.com

The Newsletter of the Milton Garden Club

From the President
Happy Fall! We have begun the year with a running start! Our composting program with Lisa Becker was
a great success! We also collaborated with other clubs; Noanett for an informative program on climate
change and Fox Hill for a dahlia workshop/swap. Thank you to Christine Paxhia for her presentation on
dahlias and for organizing this super fun night of camaraderie. Many went home with more dahlias than
we came with thanks to Peggy Mayfield and Carol Stocker!
As I write this I am VERY MUCH looking forward to our Floral Design Program on Tuesday, November 6th
with the famous Maureen Christmas!
We have also had some great celebrations, from the dedication of the Lily Corner to the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society’s Awards Dinner. Congratulations to MGC’s Carol Stocker-she has won the Gold!
See below for the details!
This past week several of us attended a GCA meeting at Boston’s Seaport Hotel, learning details of the
upcoming Annual Meeting to be held there May 16th-19th. If this is not already in your calendar be sure
to add it. All members of Zone 1 clubs will be volunteering during this event. A generous and
unprecedented offer by this year’s GCA planning team: as a volunteer you will be able to attend
programs and other events usually reserved for attendees!! When the link appears on GCA website
(sometime in January), I will alert you all to sign up! In the meantime, scarf and charm sales on the
website are brisk. Do not miss the opportunity to purchase the cult classic scarf before it sells out!!!
Many at San Francisco’s meeting were disappointed when they sold out before the meeting even
started. You may purchase a scarf or charm by logging onto the GCA website and clicking on the READ,
WATCH SHOP tab. https://www.gcamerica.org/members/shop
While some of us were in the Seaport, others from MGC were treated to what has been described to me
as an amazing tour of the recycling facility in Avon. Something I hope we can repeat for those who did
not get the chance this time!
Carol O’ Brien has had a very successful start to organizing the Neponset Program for Milton’s Fourth
Graders. Thank you to Carol and her volunteers. If you have not had a chance to participate in the
Neponset program, we have more dates coming for Collicot and Cunningham schools. The GCA is
highlighting our Neponset Program as part of their Seed Your Future initiative. We would like to be able
to say that every member of our club has participated!
I would like to thank all that so far have completed their Fall Clean Up duty. All of our gardens are
looking beautiful. The Lily Corner was in wonderful shape for the dedication. For the cleanups that were
postponed due to weather, stay tuned for more opportunities to fulfill your requirement.
Speaking of our gardens, Meredith and Christine have been working on the creation of the Spalding
Garden/Friends of Fletcher Steele group and could use more help. See their write up in this newsletter
about an important meeting. In her Garden Path local access show, Christine gave a tour of Spalding and
it was amazing! Bravo Christine!!
Soon it will be time for our Greens Sale. Carla and Jan have been busy elves! They have an update in this
newsletter. I would also like to thank Jan and Carla for moving all of MGC supplies from Shelley’s to our
new storage space in Lower Mills. This was a full day of moving! Thank you too to Shelley for providing
us with MGC storage all of these years!!!
I am looking forward another year of presiding over the many great endeavors of The Milton Garden
Club. Thank you for fitting the work of this organization into your very busy lives. You make a difference!
Gratefully,
Peggy

Greens Sale

Carla Morey and Jan DeAngelis, co-chairs

Preparations are well under way for our annual, iconic Greens Sale which will take place Sat. Dec. 1st,
9-11AM. We have been busy requesting that members assume leadership roles and happily, most
chair positions are now filled. A few spots remain unfilled and this would be a great time to step up.
Still needed are the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Greens Sale Co-Chairs
Carla Morey and Jan DeAngelis

Greens Cutting
-Georgia Lee
Then I said, "I covet Truth;
Beauty is unripe childhood's cheat,—
I leave it behind with the games of
youth."
As I spoke, beneath my feet
The ground-pine curled its pretty wreath,
Running over the club-moss burrs;
I inhaled the violet's breath;
Around me stood the oaks and firs;
Pine cones and acorns lay on the ground;
Above me soared the eternal sky,
Full of light and deity;
Again I saw, again I heard,
The rolling river, the morning bird;—
Beauty through my senses stole,
I yielded myself to the perfect whole.
From “Each and All”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Co-chair, Baskets with Chair Mary McLaughlin
Co-chair, Rings and Centerpieces with Chair Meg Kasuba
Chair, Table Top Trees
Co-chair, Greens Bagging with Chair Cat Rogerson
Co-chair, Logistics to shadow Chair Rachel Wohanka with the purpose of assuming the role next
year. Logistics entails the important organization of items as people shop and prepare to check
out. If you pride yourself on your organizational skills, this is for you.

A Sign Up Genius will be coming your way soon with the dates and times of the workshops. As
always, each member is REQUIRED to attend three workshops. There will be a separate sign up for
Hospitality for the week. You are not required to contribute to this, but the membership is always
ever so appreciative of food contributions.
This is a very special week in the life of our club. Not only is this our largest fundraiser, it provides us
the opportunity to connect with one another, develop new friendships and enjoy the camaraderie of
our membership. We truly appreciate the time and effort you all put into making the Greens Sale a
success.

Greens Sale PR

Maureen Peterson and Beth Neville
We want to get the word out that this is a Holiday Greens Sale that you
don’t want to miss!
An easy way to help is to “Like” the event wherever you see it posted,
and then please share it with your Friends’ List.
I will keep the posts coming, let’s all keep sharing, and we will absolutely
increase exposure. Carla and Jan are going to send personal invitations to
local Garden Clubs, including the Milton Amateur Garden Club.
Beth Neville has done pretty paintings depicting an example of each of the
categories at the sale. We scanned her art and have met with The Milton
Times about including some of the paintings in our full-color
advertisement that will run in one issue in November. Carol Stocker
volunteered to write an article to run in another issue. And we are going
to be listed in The Times calendar of upcoming events starting November
8th.
Other ideas are also in the works - so stay tuned! And don’t forget to do
some publicizing on your own to let your friends and family know:
Milton Garden Club’s Holiday Greens Sale Saturday, December 1st
9-11 am at Cunningham Hall, 75 Edge Hill Road, Milton, MA
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Milton Academy Day of Service - Members of the Conservation Committee worked with Milton Academy faculty
and students in the Native Plant and Rain Garden on October 10th for their annual day of service. This was the
second year we have been able to host the students for an educational clean up.
After an introductory talk about the importance of native plants and the role of rain gardens, the students
were divided up into three groups and rotated through each of the work stations. They spent several hours
transplanting native plants into a nearby bed which was full of weeds, as well as identifying and removing
invasive species in the rain garden. Becky Simonds led the group in making native bee condos and seed balls
which were thrown into the garden. One of the faculty members had never worked in a garden before and was
completely surprised at how much she enjoyed digging up invasive plants. Many thanks to members of the
Conservation Committee who joined us for the spirited clean up!

l-r Becky Simonds, Carol O’Brien, Mary Keally, Maura Doherty and Denny Swenson
with Milton Academy students and faculty at the Trailside Gardens

Carol Won Gold!
For 118 years, the Massachusetts Horticultural Society has been awarding medals to individuals and
organizations for their excellence in horticulture for the public good.
At the Massachusetts Horticultural Society's Honorary Medals Dinner at Elm Bank on October 18th, MGC’s own
Carol Stocker received a Gold Medal in recognition of her work as a garden writer for the Boston Globe and
other publications which promote the art and science of horticulture to thousands of readers. Carol’s garden
column has appeared in the Boston Globe for almost 40 years running and she has done much to promote
gardening and horticulture throughout New England.
l-r: Robert Mussey, Carol Stocker,
Peggy Rusnock, Bob Neville, Ian Sloan

Many of us from Milton joined in the festivities held at Elm Bank. We were able to tour their amazing gardens
and hear from honorees including Margaret Roach, the keynote speaker. It was a wonderful night!
CONGRATULATIONS CAROL!!!

l-r: Georgia Lee, Sue Daylor, Christine Paxhia, Peggy Rusnock,
Gold Medal recipient Carol Stocker, Judith Darrell-Kemp, Carla Morey, Beth Neville
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Hemerocallis Corner Dedication

Carol Stocker

Members of the Milton Garden Club were among several dozen garden lovers and friends who honored the late
garden columnist and conservationist Martha T. Curtis on a sunny afternoon on Sunday, Oct 21, with the
dedication of Hemerocallis Corner with a bronze plaque.
MCG maintains the highly visible garden at the busy corner of Brook Road and Canton Avenue opposite Milton
Academy playing fields, and donated $1000 to help complete the memorial, which is mounted on a handsome
natural red stone next to the flower bed.
Garden Club President Peggy Rusnock gave a dedication speech, ending with a quote from one of Marty's
garden columns about the pocket park: "We pulled it off!"
MCG members Joan Faulkner and Leslie Zimmer are club co-chairs of the maintenance committee.
The lot was bought by the town for $10,000 in 1972 when Marty was a member of the Milton Conservation
Commission and championed the purchase. Almost until her death in 2008, Marty followed through by
personally planting and weeding low maintenance hybrid day lilies there that she shopped for on sale. She
dubbed it "Hemerocallis Corner," using the Greek botanical name for day lilies, which references the fact that
the individual blossoms are beautiful but live just one day each.

Dedication Speech by Peggy Rusnock,
President of The Milton Garden Club

Though not a club member, Marty was an important Milton environmentalist who served on the boards of
Friends of the Blue Hills and the Neponset River Watershed Association. She also resurrected the Community
Garden and co-founded the Milton Farmer's Market, which restarts next June in Lower Mills on Wharf Street.
She is also widely remembered for her weekly column, "Conservationally Speaking," first appearing in the
Milton Record-Transcript and later in the Milton Times.
Other Milton friends who attended and helped with the land acquisition, fundraising and dedication include
Marty's neighbor of 50 years, Marvin Gordon, retired town manager John Cronin, Maggie Oldfield of Thayer
Nursery, her fellow Conservation Commission member John Kiernan, The Milton Public Works Department, and
former Farmer's Market director Marita Cronin, who described Marty as "larger than life."
Marty's family on hand included her children Ben Curtis, Ginny Curtis Russo and Andy Curtis, and grandson
Mitchel, who read the proclamation. A reception followed at the original historic building of Fuller Village on
Blue Hill Avenue, where friends recalled Marty for her "earth mother" personality, public service, environmental
vision and the homemade dog treats she would sell at the Farmer's Market.

Pre-Dedication Clean Up
l-r, Denny Swenson, Meg Kasuba, Cat Rogerson, Katy Burke, Jan DeAngelis,
Joan Faulkner, Leslie Zimmer
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Conservation

Andrea Ptaszek, Becky Simonds, Lisa White

NEWS
The ban on single-use plastic bags passed in Milton! Thank you to all who reached out to your Town Meeting Members; it made a difference.
Pending approval by the Attorney General, the ban is scheduled to go into effect July 1, the start of the town’s fiscal year.
RECAP OF RECENT CONSERVATION EVENTS:
Composting for Everyone
On October 17th, speaker Lisa Becker from Mass Audubon’s Habitat Education Center and Wildlife Sanctuary in Belmont shared her work and home
composting experience.
You can create your own “black gold” - organic, nutrient-filled soil and mulch. You won’t need to spend a penny to buy either anymore!
Combine two parts brown matter (leaves, straw, hay, chipped brush, sawdust, pine needles, shredded paper, cardboard, newspaper, paper towels,
paper plates, paper bags) to one part green matter (grass, kitchen scraps such as vegetable and fruit wastes, seaweed, eggshells, coffee grounds and
filters, tea bags, and manure). Turn the pile, watering it occasionally, and use a compost aerator (a tool that promotes faster decomposition by creating
air passages deep in the pile) to create organic compost.
Do not add: meat, bones, fat, peanut butter, dairy products, cooked foods with sauces or butter, dog or cat manure, diseased plants, weeds that have
gone to seed, or weeds that spread by roots and runners (vines).
To create leaf mulch, don’t let a leaf leave your property! Grind up with a mulching lawn mower or a leaf blower with a mulching capacity and leave
outside in a pile to overwinter. The leaf mold this creates becomes a wonderful mulch that you can use in all your garden beds.
Be sure not to include diseased leaves in your pile.
Open-air composters can be made with inexpensive thin wire fencing shaped into a circle. Alternatively, Earth Machine composting bins can be
purchased at wholesale prices at the Treasurer’s Office at Town hall.
Earth Machine composting video
https://www.townofmilton.org/trash-recycling-and-yard-waste-information/pages/composting
New Age Composter
https://www.cityofattleboro.us/DocumentCenter/View/421/New-Age-Compost-Bin-PDF?bidId=
Tour of Avon Materials Recovery Facility
On October 31st, Ed Conley gave us a tour of the facility and answered our many questions. The facility, which serves 35 towns including Milton, receives
and processes and moves out 350 tons of single-stream recycling and 100 tons of cardboard daily. The facility then sends the cardboard to domestic
mills, China and Southeast Asia, and all of the plastics to domestic mills. The most valuable recycling category is aluminum (such as beer and soda cans),
which is best returned through retail store recycling machines because this leads to the cleanest product. Mr. Conley noted that commingled recycling
has the benefit of encouraging people to recycle, but at the cost of increased contamination. He also pointed out that Styrofoam is very difficult to
recycle and is better avoided in favor of alternative materials.

Key takeaways:
•
milk cartons and juice cartons are not recyclable due to wax coating
•
do not put your recycling in plastic bags! The whole bag gets tossed, unopened,
into the trash, along with all of your efforts and good intentions!
•
no plastic bags! They get caught in conveyer belt machinery.

We all left feeling like this is a valuable education everyone should experience.
The following is a link to a six minute recycling journey:
https://youtu.be/NJux4-KIY1o
Specific recycling information for the Town of Milton can be found here:
https://www.townofmilton.org/trash-recycling-and-yard-waste-information/pages/singlestream-recycling-information-0
Materials Recovery Facility, l-r
Becky Simonds, Ingrid Beattie, Ed Conley, Sharon Hackett,
Carol O’Brien, Lisa White and Andrea Ptaszek
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Spalding Garden

Meredith Hall and Christine Paxhia

Greetings and Happy Fall from the Spalding Garden Committee!
As you may not know, our committee has sadly suffered from illness and loss of our dear members these last two years. We are currently in the process of
reorganizing our committee and welcome anyone from the club to join us as we move forward on establishing our Friends of Spalding Garden
organization.
We will have an initial meeting of club members, followed by opening the meetings to invite friends from the community to join and share in future plans.
We continue to maintain our mission and be supported by Master Gardener volunteers, mowing by John Driscoll and seasonal fertilizing and insect
control by Natural Tree.
Over this past summer, Milton Cable's show The Garden Path featured two local Fletcher Steele gardens, including Spalding Garden, highlighting its
beauty and historic significance. Below you will find links to these episodes.
Spalding
http://milton.vod.castus.tv/vod/?video"743ea7-f767-462e-ad68-7c5fa141043d&navÎarch/Garden
Darrol Roberts
http://milton.vod.castus.tv/vod/?video{310a11-7676-4793-a23a-ac0bbfb374e6&navÎarch/Garden%20path

Our mission is to protect and preserve the physical, natural
and historic heritage of the Spalding Garden
and to honor the legacy of the designer Fletcher Steele.

Katherine Spalding

Please call or email Meredith Hall or Christine Paxhia if you would
like to be a part of the Friends of Spalding initiative.
Our first meeting will be November 19th at the home of Meredith
Hall. We hope you can join us!

Christine Paxhia
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Boston Committee, Area Committee of the GCA

Ingrid Beattie

Imagine a ribbon of white swooping against a blue sky and perfectly framing a cascade of water flowing over a boulder strewn river. Now imagine that
waterfall in the center of an urban landscape, the vista being bifurcated and nearly entirely obstructed by a highway.

Each of Miguel’s bridges was
inspired by a passion to preserve the
natural landscape.
His structures are both unique from
a design perspective and
groundbreaking in overcoming
challenges from an engineering
perspective.

Falls Park Campdown bridge, Greenville SC prior to 2004

Liberty Pedestrian Bridge

As shown in the image above left, the latter scenario was the situation in the city of Greenville, South Carolina up until Miguel Rosales took charge and
worked his magic on the site. A highway obstructed the site prior to 2004. The image shown above right is a photograph of the vista today, which is
enjoyed by thousands of Greenville residents.
Miguel Rosales, the speaker at the October 25, 2018 meeting of the Boston Committee of the GCA, is the visionary who designed and directed the
construction of the Liberty Bridge in Greenville, SC, as well as numerous other pedestrian bridges in the U.S. His presentation focused on pedestrian
bridges, but do not forget the Rosales-designed Zakim Bridge right here in Boston! Other notable projects include the Phyllis J. Tilley Memorial Bridge in
Fort Worth, Texas and the innovative Moody Pedestrian Bridge connecting two (seemingly unconnectable) academic buildings on the University of Texas
campus.
A recent project near and dear to us is the Frances Appleton Pedestrian Bridge- the $12.5 million, 230-foot-long, steel arch span links Beacon Hill/Charles
Circle to the Charles River Esplanade. It is named in recognition of the celebrated courtship and marriage of Frances “Fanny” Appleton and Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, after whom the adjacent larger Longfellow Bridge is named.

Shirley Meneice Conference 2018

Christine Paxhia

The first Shirley Meneice Horticulture Conference was held in February 2002 at the Huntington Botanical Gardens in Pasadena. Named for a renowned
horticulturalist, Shirley Meneice, of the Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club, the conference is held annually at major arboretums and botanical gardens
featuring renowned speakers, workshops and tours.
This year, the conference was held at Longwood Gardens in Wilmington, Delaware. 240 men and women (mostly women) attended from 156 garden
clubs across the country. It was a special treat to attend a conference filled with fun workshops, garden tours, fabulous dinners and eye candy in the
gardens! I was fortunate to attend and represent The Milton Garden Club. Many new friendships were formed while in workshops and on tours.
If you have never attended a Shirley Meneice conference, I encourage you all to put it on your bucket list. You will not be disappointed!
The 2019 conference will be held in Colorado.

From spectacular dahlia gardens to amazing
water fountain displays, the Longwood
Gardens provided the perfect backdrop.

Christine Paxhia and Libby Moore
with a cut out of Shirley Meneice

Garden Room at Longwood Gardens
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photo by Christine Paxhia
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